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Movement came into existence to fight 
against the imperialists and not to play 
between two blocks. Those countries 
which have got Independence, tbe rede of 
the Non-Aligned Movement is to fight 
against the neo-colonial machinations ot 
the imperialistic forces. Ib e  President's 
Address docs not mention anything about 
this. Sir. as far as the Non-Aligned 
Movement is concerned, we have to play 
a very big role, especially at present Soviet 
Union has got its own problems Now, 
there is no Soviet Unon to help the Ihird 
World Countries. That is why, the role 
of the Non-Aligned Movement is much 
more important and India m particular has 
to play a very big role. Gulf wav amply 
proved it But there is no mention about 
this anti-imperialistic role in the Presiden-
tial Addicss I wonder whether it is due 
to the IMF loan ? It is very difficult 
for you to fi?ht against the imperialists 
especially the USA That is the touch a 
stone and that ;s the role we have to 
play

J astly, I want to say something about 
the Women’s Rights Gommissloft. as men-
tioned in the President’s Address. An Act 
is passed in this Parliament with regaid 
to the National Commission on Women

16 00 Hrs.

Without any reference to that President 
has mentioned ibout tbe Women’s Rights 
Commissioner Dunng the time of Shn 
Rajiv Gandhi, a conference of the Wo-
men's organisation was callcd We had 
discussed perspective plan but what was 
the result ? Everybody opposed the pro-
posal of Women's Rights Commissioner 
and now the Congress Party is coming up 
with the same proposal I say a Com-
mission at the Centre alone cannot deal 
with the problems of the women of tho 
whole country oecause we are living in 
a country where feudal attitude still do-
minate the society. Even the progressive 
women are speaking in favour of Sati and 
all that in the House. Wo have also wit-
nessed it. Such things are happening. So, 
a Women’s Rights Commission at the 
Centre alone will not help. You should 

the Qpmmisdon in all the states

and they should have connections with the 
districts, then only it will help to improve 
the lot of the women of the country. We 
had a lot of discussion on this and at tba4 
time the Congress Party did not ;ealise it. 
Now they arc coming up with the proposal 
to have the very same Commission. They 
don't have the democratic sense. That Is 
the major drawback and wc have to i t*  
tify it We should discus? this with the 
women's organisations and immediately a 
Women’s Rignts Comm>'suon should be 
constituted. This is the demand of thr 
women oigamsalion of the country.

Sii, I oppose this moL*>n because of all 
these points Please don't expect co-ope- 
ration for all these things from our 
party Only if things are discussed and if 
you are prepared to change your wavs 
something can be done.

Thank you, Sir.

SHRIMATI MAUNI BHATTACHA- 
RYA (JADAVPUR) Sir, Congress (I) 
Indy Member is silent on tbe Women’s 
Commission
16 02 hrs

STATEMENT BY MINISTER

(i) Bank Robbery in Okhla Industrial 
Area, New Delhi on 15-7-1991.

{English]

The Minister of State in the Ministry 
of Parliamentary Affairs and Minister of 
State in the Ministry of Homo Affairs :

(SHRI M M. JACOB) : I wish to 
apprise the Hon’ble Msmbers of this august 
House about the incident of bank robbeiy 
which took place m the State Bank of 
Patiala, Okhla Industrial Area, New Delhi 
on 15th July, 1991.

M 10 40 am . on 15-7-1991 ; 4 unidenti-
fied persons entered into the premises of 
the Bank. When one of them was caught 
by the Bank guard, Shri Moasi Ram, he 
was shot at by the other two intruders. 
He, alongwith a bank customer, Shri 
Rajiv Sharma, sustained bullet injuries. 
While one of the intruders ctood guard
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at the entrance of the bank, his accomp-
lices resorted to unprovoked firing kilHnq 
another customer Shri A K Sharma 
The robbers then pulled out the Head 
Cashier Shn Ashok Chowdhry from his 
cabin and took Jura alongwith the Branch 
Manager, Shn Rajiv Gupti to the stiong 
room of the Bank lhc sife wis forcibly 
got opened and cash amounting to uppio- 
ximately Rs 2 lakhs was taken out Bofb 
of them were shot at from point blank 
range While the bank customers the 
Branch Mananer -nd the B uik guard died 
either at the spot n  tn  wav lo hospital, 
the Head Cashier suceumocd to injuries 
later.

Tlie robbeis fired a l~ast 11 lounds 
from 9 m m  pistol and mother weapon 
which could be of 7 62|7 63 calibic 
The description j,i\-n bv th* evcwtncs 
scs indicates that the wc ipon could be a 
mini stengun /f te i  killm* the Bwk 
employees and ustomcrs the .ssulants 
fled m a white Maruti car beaung Re„is 
tration No DII 17% Tliey also carried 
away a double nan 1HI pun of the B ink 
guard A case Mde IIR  No 202 d ited
15 7 1991 under scction *941197 102 IPC 
and sections 25 27 54|59 Arms 'Vet and 
Terrorist and Dismpiivi Acti'ities /*u 
has been registered it pobc- M it ion 
Okhla and the imesti ation entm-tid to 
the Cnme Branch

City-wise alertness was soimdcc! imme 
diately sifter th t incident Speci il n ik i 
bandi was oigimscd tn*.I cnmbm" opti t 
tions conducted m \ano iis p u ts  of the 
city The car w is if parcntly t i rvm » a 
fake number phte is Dll senes is bem 
issued for onlv trucks >nd commtrcnl 
vehicles

A Police Contiol Rtom v<n was at a 
distance of about two kilomcties from 
the place of incident

The Bank had an al <rm s> stem but 
the alarm was sounded only after the 
incidenti

I  request the Hon He Members to join 
me in condemning th s leprehcnsible inci-
dent which has resulted in the low of 
lives of S  Innocent people I would also

reauest the Hon'ble Members to join me 
m conveying our deepest sympathies to 
the bcreived families

I would like to assure the House that 
v c will make every endeavour to arrest 
the culpnts and deal with them sternly. 
We are determined to provide full pro-
tection and security to our citizens De-
le run t punishment will be inflicted cn 
those officials entrusted with the mamte 
n met of law and order, if they are 
found remiss oi delinquent in the dis 
J  r e of their duties

\T  i an slat ton |

PRO* RASA SINGH RAWAT (AJ- 
Ml R) Sir throw h >ou I would like 
id  know whethn the polite has cumo 
ieross my tlue dui n,? the course ot its 
\ unroiis com bin operation

{/ n /iv //]

MR CHAIRMAN Iheic is no pio 
\ sion for iskin,? que nons when an hon 
M msler makes i statement ( Interrup
tions}

17 1 inslauon]

SHRI K A I k \  D \S  (KAROI 
BA(»H) The question is is to v hat 
teps thi Cun ernment proposes to U ie 

in this ltgau l What I w int to  say is 
th it the things mcn'ioned in the state 
ment h w t already been published in the 
newsp ipers W hit art the measure'’ be 
in tiken by the O w m m c n t to  check 
t he lecurrence of such incidents ?

\ F n t f h s h  J

MR CHAIRMAN • Theie are other 
procedures open to yxi

SHRI KAIKA DAS Mr Chairman, 
Sir mine is not a question, but it is a 
point of clarification (Interruptions)

MR CHAIRMAN Kindlv do not in-
terfere According to Rules, no ques-
tions are allowed at th s  stage If the
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Members ieel that they wish to bring 
something to the notice of t*<e Govern-
ment-. then there a n  vai iou>> othei pro-
cedures open for that and they can 
raise it.

\Tramtatlon\

SHRI KALKA DAS . Sir, such inci-
dents are occurring almost daily. Last 
week a similar incident took place in 
Kalkaji and then came the OkhLi inci-
dent ard yesterday jobbers made off 
with Rs 40 000 after killing a women, 
.it Naiwala v\hi i falls in my consti-
tuency

[rm hik]

MR CHAIRMAN I would now ask 
Shri Jacob to make the other statement

SHRI NIRMAL KANTI CHATTER- 
IEE (DUMDUM) . Mr Chairman, Sir 
let me draw voui attention to the proce-
dure that is being followed in the Rajya 
Sabbui

It is  tn c that iliere is  no piovision here 
in this House unlike the p o lic e  that is 
being followed in the Rajja Sibhd that 
iiftei the statement of the Mimstci, clari-
fications mav be sought We considered 
that in the Rules fommntee of tlic Nirth 
I-ok Sabha and decided that ‘lome piovi- 
sion should be there in terms ot discretion 
of the Chan This was decided m the 
Rules Committee On ih i» basis, we are 
asking foi some clarifications Nothing 
more than that Theie is no harm done in 
this House if we seek clarifications and he 
piovides the answers There is no difticiilty 
in that If it is done, the quality of the 
debates and discussions of the House will 
improve.

MR CHAIRMAN . Hon Members, 
the Rule is quite clear on the subject Rule 
372 states • “A statement may be made 
by a Minister on a matter of public im-
portance with the consent of the Speaker 
but no question shall be asked at the tune 
the statement is made

I  am bound by the Rules. The Rules 
have to be followed

SHRI NIRMAL KANTI CHATTER- 
JEE - I was the Member of the Roles 
Committee That is why I had informed 
vou that we did take up this matter and 
decided that we should lea\c it to the 
Chair (Interruptions)

[ Translation]

SHRI KALKA DAS Sir, whatever the 
Minister has stated that ha? appeared in 
th. papers the day before >estcrday

f /  n c f r r f i ]

SHRI BASUDEB ACHARIA (Ban- 
kura) We have decided it. {Interrup-
tion \)

SHRI NIRMAL KANTI CHATTER 
JEF It was decided that just clarifica-
tions will be sought. For instance, did 
the\ find any connection with the terror-
ists oi militants who are creating trouble* 
all o\er the country * May I  know whe-
ther thev arc associated vith this bank 
robbery These arc some of the important 
questions that arc acitatmg m the minds 
of i he people of not only Delhi but 
throughout North (Inurruptions)

MR CHAIRMAN At this stage, it 
would be unfair to thro.v questions at 
the Minister because he has lust now made 
? statement I do not know what tvpe of 
questions you would like to put; and whe-
ther he is prepared to inswer them. How-
ever seeing the sense of the House, I 
will allow one question from this tide and 
one question from that side. If the 
Minister is prepared to answer them, he 
will answer them or if he requires further 
infounatioQ, then he will say that he re-
quires further information to answer them.

j r>onsl<ittori\

SHRI RAM VILAS PASWAN 
(ROSERA) s Mr. Chairman, Sir, the him. 
Minister has given details of the incident 
in his statement, but the statement is 
silent on the steps, tbe Government 
proposes to take to check tbe recur* 
recce of such incidents (Intcirupllons\
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SHRI KALKA DAS : Mr. Chairman, 
Sir, such incidents have become a regular 
feature in the capital. Seven days back five 
people were died at J-82 in Kaikaji. {Inter-
ruptions)

MR. CHAIRMAN : I  will allow you to 
raise only one question. If the Minister is 
prepared to answer, he may do so, but if 
he is not prepared, he can say that he 
requires notice to furnish the answer.
(Interruptions)

[English]

SHRI A CHARLES (Trivandrum) : I 
am on a point of order.

MR. CHAIRMAN : What is your point 
of order ?

SHRI A CHARLES : You have just 
now read out a rule. You, in your wis-
dom, has given your ruling. But one hon. 
Member tias stated that there was a deci-
sion taken by the Rules Committee. A j 
decision taken by the Rules Committee is 
one thing. Unless the rules are changed on 
the basis of the recommendations of the 
Rules Committee, mav I know whether 
the procedure that has been going on so 
far and the procedure laid down in ihc 
rules can be changed ?

MR. CHAIRMAN : I am informed by 
the Secretariat that during the life of the 
Ninth Lok Sabha, the Rules Committee 
met and it was decided about it during 
the life of the Ninth Lok Sabha Ih is  
question did come up and the Speaker, at 
that point of time, did allow one or two 
questions on a statement made by the 
Minister. Therefore, I am informed that I 
am not creating a precedent now; a pre-
cedent was already created during the life j 
of the Ninth Lok Sabha. Therefore, I am 
allowing one question from this side and 
one question from that side. If the 
Minister is not prepared to answer any 
question or if he requires further informa-
tion on that, then he can always say that 
he would like to require * notice for that.

SHRI NIRMAL KANTI CHATTER- 
IEE : I  congratulate you on this. Tbe 
only function of this Ifeusc is that the

quality of the discussion is really flourish* 
ing. You have given your ruling which 
satisfies all of us. Since you have extend-
ed your mcrcy to only two Members, 
kindly extend the same mercy to a few 
more Members so that we can also clari-
fy some more points.

MR. CHAIRMAN : I do not want to 
open a Pandora’s Box. The House is 
already discussing the President's Address. 
1 think it is an important matter and the 
Minister will tell us something about it.

SHRI P. M. SAYEED (Lakshadweep) :
lie has got two statements.

SHRI NIRMAL KANTI CHATTEF- 
JEE : The other statement is a diffeunt 
one. We are talking about the first state-
ment that he has read out.

[Translation]

SHRI KALKA DAS : Mr. Chairman, 
Sir, Delhi is fast becoming a terrorist 
haunt.

[Ewje/wfc]

MR. CHAIRMAN : Kindly restrict 
your question to the bank robbery on 
which the hon. Minister has made the 
statement. You cannot generalise about 
what is happening. The statement is on 
bank robbery which had taken place on 
the 14th. Kindly restrict your questions to 
it.

[Translation]

SHRI KALKA DAS : That’s what I 
am saying. The recent bank robbery at 
Okhla claimed five lives. Similar incidents 
took place in Naiwala and Kaikaji. I 
would like to know the steps Government 
proposes to take to curb and check the re-
currence of such incidents ? The informa-
tion that has been furnished in the State-
ment was there in the newspapers pub-
lished three days earlier. (Interruptions)

[English]
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MR. CHAIRMAN : Kindly give a 
chance to the Minister to answer.

SHRI M. M. JACOB : Please listen to 
me. I will answer this question. Actually 
it is a general question on law and order 
in Delhi. I  would appreciate very much 
if a notice is given for a general discus-
sion on the law and order problems in 
Delhi. Regarding this bank robbery that 
took place, the Government is making all 
efforts to find out the culprits. (Interrup-
tions)

[Translation]

[Engtish]

SHRI KALKA DAS : What are those 
effective steps which have been taken by 
the Government to check the recurrence 
of such incidents.

MR. CHAIRMAN : I would request tbe 
hon. members to listen to the Minister.

SHRI M. M. JACOB : As soon as the 
bank robbery was reported, within a few 
minutes a red alert was sounded and tbe 
whole area was cordoned off. The search 
is going on and the Crime Branch has 
been entrusted with the inquiry. We have 
alerted tbe nearest Stale, the Haryana 
Government, information has also been 
flashed to the other areas and a search is
going on. That is the position at the
moment. The Police Officers are very vigi-
lant on this question.

SHRI CHANDRA JEET YADAV 
(Azamgarh) : Mr. Chairman, with your 
permission may I put a question to the
hon. Minister ? He has said that the
necessary protection have been provided 
to the bank officers so that this kind of a 
thing may not happen, where the bank 
officers and the customers become the vic-
tims in this kind of killings. What con-
crete steps have been taken ? What kind 
of protection is being provided the
bank officers ? (Interruptions)

J was asking what concrcte steps are 
being taken to provide protection to the 
customers as well as the bank officers. Is 
this arrangement going to be there only in 
Delhi or for other banks also ?

SHRI M. M. JACOB : I think I  «m 
misunderstood by the honourable ques* 
tioner, 1 only said that we are taking other 
steps in this particular matter. The ques-
tion is of a general nature. What will 
happen to the bank officer* and other 
banks in Delhi and outside, all that is a 
wider question. We have to take a serious 
view on this question and find out how 
best we con do i t  If there is a threat to 
a particular bank and if there is any in* 
formation about some threat perceptions, 
then certainly we will provide them spedal 
protection.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
(Bolpur) : Will they give you notice T

SHRI M. M. JACOB : Otherwise, in 
a place like Delhi where we have a  large 
number of police personnel on doty who 
arc cxpected to go round, protection is 
there.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE S 
It will give ideas to the robbers. You are 
saying that you will try to give protection 
to some.

SHRI M. M. JACOB : Let me comp-
lete my answer. If a particular bank rtiinlra 
that they need protection that is a sepa-
rate issue. If you give protection to banks 
then the next question will come. Why 
not give protection to the shops ? People 
in other offices also will ask. Everybody 
can ask lor protection. All of them are 
equally responsible and we are bound to 
give protection to everybody; and that is 
why we are generally giving protection 
now.

If there is a specific request, we will 
certainly take adequate steps to prevent 
any such incident in that particular area. 
This problem has to be discussed sepa-
rately. The issue as to how to protect all 
the banks and the bank staff in the 
country is a very major (Interrup-
tions)

MR. CHAIRMAN : Will the boa. 
Minister be kind «no'.igh to make the
second statement '
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\Intirruptions) [Trantiatiori]

& i* t ‘NjfRMXL K A im  CfrATflBR- 
IEJg : Sir, tbe Hon. Minister and myself 
were gbo4 friends when we were in Rajya 
Sabha. I do not want to alienate him 
Kindly alio* me to make one clarification 
ffqta him. .{Interruption*)

MOL'CHAIRMAN : After the second 
statcMent, you can ask your question.

(Interruptions)

[Translation]

SHRI KALKA DAS ■ The steps taken 
in this regard have not been outlined.

MR. CHAIRMAN : The facts he has 
mentioned in his Statement have already 
been published in the newspapers Now, 
do you want him to distort the facts anJ 
present them before you ?

(Interruptions)

MR. CHAIRMAN : The facts have al-
ready appeared in the newspapers and he 
has made them clear in nis statement 
Now you please give a patient hearing to 
the next statement on the agenda. (Inter- 
riipfions)
JEtigM »]

‘'MR. CHAIRMAN : Kindly allow the 
Minister to  make Die second statement 
(tntem pttons)

M R. CHAIRMAN : When I am oa my 
feet, Please sit down.

(Interruptions)

fTratHhtion]

rCHRl MADAN LAL KHURANA 
<»ouihD*&i) : This ineftlent took place 
ift my «onftituettcy. fftiterruptlons)

jttngHth]

MR* CHAIRMAN : Mr. Khurana, you 
wpe oat jw*ent at than time. Mr. Kalka 
4$a$'w y aUy represented your constitu-
ency.

SHRI MADAN LAL KHURANA S 
1 should also get an opportunity to  
speak.. . .  (Interruptions)

[English]

MR. CHAIRMAN * Mr. Khurana. 
after the second statement I  will allow 
you to  ask one clarification from the 
Miniver.

(Interruptions)

[Translation]

SHRI PIUS TIRKEY (Alipurduar) : 
Why they have failed to nab the robbers 7 
Where could they have gone to in a place 
like Delhi ? 1 would like to know Whether 
even a single robber has been apprehend-
ed 9 (Interruptions)

(u) Bomb explosion at railway track 
near Patparganj, Delhi on 14-7-1991 
[English]

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS AND MINISTER OF STATE 
IN THE MINISTRY OF HOME 
AFFAIRS (SHRI M M. JACOB) : I
wish to inform the Hon’ble House that on 
14-7*1991 at about 11.15 p m , a bomb 
explosion occurred on the railway trnck 
(New Delhi-Ghaziabad Section) near the 
rail-bndge over Karkarduma Ganda Nala. 
A goods tram which was going towards 
Ghaziabad had just crossed the railway 
bridge when the bomb exploded. The 
goods train, however, pa«sod over the 
track safely. A case vide FIR No. 448 
dated ISth July, 1991 under sections 4|5 
Explosive Substance Act & 3|4 Terrorist 
and Disruptive Activities Act (P) Act of 
1989 and 151 Railway Act has been re* 
gistered at Police Station, itievr Delhi 
Radway Station.

The explosion blew off about twef {set 
of the track and made a crater with a 
depth and diameter of one foot each. On 
lam ination  of the site, it was found that 5 
the eqflMknt was caused by a  High «*• 
pto*h» eubstance which was aMiwyM 
with an decttfc w in  of about 100 mtfres


